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We have the handle on
design and functionality

Novoferm interior doors for work and home

Doors · Garage Doors · Frames · Operators



Just close  

Doors separate and connect –
people and rooms. They offer
security and refuge – they create
openings. In all walks of life doors
offer the opportunity of with-dra-
wing into a peaceful corner. Of
holding confidential talks. Of con-
centrating fully on work. Of play-
ing without interruption. At work,
at school, during free time, at
home. It is therefore vital that
doors really fit; that they become
a part of everyday life.

Novoferm has made it its task
to develop reliable doors for high-
class interiors. Doors that offer
the highest level of functionality
and quality. And the best possible
design. That offer scope to realize
one’s own personal style. Attrac-
tive for years to come.

lasting 
robust steel and hardwearing,
easy-care surfaces

safe
double-skinned door panels,
soundproofed and heat insulated,
reliable with tight seals 

good-looking
in tasteful colours and decors

Attractive and robust
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Novoferm steel interior doors
are available in five designs to
suit each individual taste, and
offer a broad range of decorative
colours and wood finishes.

 the door –
and feel right at home

Novoferm interior doors:
for work and home …

For work or family life – 
Novoferm interior doors offer the
ideal solution for various uses.

All designs are available

• to open to the left or right

• with or without glazing

• with one or two leaves

• prepared for short
cover plates or
rosettes, 
if required

• with wrap-around
door frame, 
if required.

… for new buildings and reno-
vations 
During the planning phase, archi-
tects already focus on installing
interior doors offering the proven
Novoferm quality.

• with a door unit complete with
high-quality stable corner door
frame made from hot galvanized
steel, ready for installation.

And renovation works offer an
ideal opportunity to replace doors
that are getting on a bit with
Novoferm interior doors once and
for all:

• door leaves slot onto hinges – 
a quick and easy solution

• totally easy to install – door leaf
shortened in the lower U-profile
region – for uneven floors or
new floor coverings.

Totally flexible details
Various available details and

exclusive accessories offer enor-
mous freedom of desgin. Glazing,
top-of-the-range handle sets, etc.

Regardless of whether you
want to live in pleasant surroun-
dings or work in an atmosphere of
intense concentration – Novoferm
offers the ideal door for state-of-
the-art interior design to meet
your highest standards.

• Super-Standard – hot galvani-
zed, guaranteed rust protec-
tion, unvarnished

• Super-Plus – hot galvanized
and primed (powder coating),
standard white RAL 9016, ideal
for varnishing

• Super-Color – also available
with high-quality varnish
(powder coating) in attrac-
tive colours

• Super-Multi-Color – also pow-
der coated in three decorative
multi-colour compositions

• Super-Dekor – with a variety
of super-strong charming
wood finishes

standard 
version:

double skinned
40 mm slim, rebated
on 3 sides 
(thick rebate). 
Galvanized steel
sheet.

Close-meshed
honeycomb inlay
fully glued with 
steel sheet.

special
version:

double skinned
40 mm slim, 
rebated on 3 sides 
(thick rebate). 
Galvanized steel
sheet.

Polystyrene inlay
for optimal heat
insulation, bottom
inlay in wood.UT=1.7W/m2K UT=1.0W/m2K

cutting
possible

up to
20 mm

The filling for the particularly demanding heat insulation



Open the  

Practical and professional

Treat yourself at work, as well
– with practical interior doors in
attractive designs. You only need
to make one decision – in favour
of Novoferm quality – and are
free to choose which colour
scheme you find motivating,
inspiring or soothing.

Our Super-Standard and
Super-Plus interior doors are the
basic models particularly for use
in commercial premises that
leave you free to choose your
individual colour design. Both
doors are built with the characte-
ristic fold and are highly stable
and rigid – the benefits of being
built of steel. And you will be
amazed at how gently and quietly
they click shut.
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Functional and representative
– interior doors with stainless
steel surfaces. Ideal for use by
top-of-the-range restaurants and
in high-class commercial kitchens.

The elegant door leaf is sup-
plied with a rustproof, brushed
stainless steel surface. The optio-
nal round window (Ø 300 mm)
made of 6 mm thick transparent
glass comes complete with a
brushed stainless steel frame. The
new Novoferm interior door can
also represent an additional
design highlight for the kitchen of
the design-oriented home. The
porthole not only ensures additio-
nal light but also impressive views
into the interior.

Also in stainless steel

 door to
professional success

Super-Standard interior doors
made of hot galvanized sheets,

zinc-coated on both sides. The
door panel consists of leaf units
(V 0020) and a DPC mortice lock
with single tumbler lock insert
and key.

The standard version includes
the hot galvanized, electrically
dip-primed corner door frame
with three-sided seal and comes
complete with hinge parts (V 8120)
and a black round-handle set
ready for installation.

Super-Plus interior doors
are based on the Super-Stan-

dard version in terms of both qua-
lity and detail. The added extra is
to be found in the priming using
environment-friendly powder coa-
ting in RAL 9016, white, giving you
the ideal basis for your own per-
sonal varnish. All Super-Plus inte-
rior doors are, of course, available
as door leaves or as complete
door units.

Super-Standard

Super-Plus



Colourful  

Wide range of colours 
and decors

Game, set and match 
Novoferm

Add colour to your hobby
room, party basement or fitness
studio, for example, as well as to
your sophisticated living areas
with Novoferm interior doors. Or
create an atmosphere of home-
liness with high-quality wood
finishes. Stability and safety are
included as a matter of course.

Super-Color interior doors

Green

RedSepia brown

Grey-green

Platinum white

Super-Color

with high-quality varnish (pow-
der coating) in the fresh and
cheerful colours: Green similar to
RAL 6003, Grey-green similar to
RAL 7034, Platinum white similar
to RAL 9010, Red similar to RAL
3002 and Sepia brown similar to
RAL 8014.
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 family surroundings
hardwearing surfaces

Granite

Natural beech

White ash

Light oak

Terrazzo

Classic oak

Maple

Pear Cherry

Super-Multi-Color
interior doors

ideally suited for exclusive
marble or granite floors – availa-
ble in the top-of-the-range colour
compositions Granite and 
Terrazzo.

Super-Dekor
interior doors

create an air of homeliness in
particularly hardwearing and
natural-looking wood finishes –
from modern to country-style:
Maple, Pear, Cherry, Light oak,
Natural beech, White ash, Classic
oak.

Choose your Novoferm interior
door to suit your taste and purpo-
se. Your choice is a product that
meets the highest standards of
quality. Extremely robust, durable,
safe and good-looking. In the sur-
face of your choice. Regardless of
whether you choose Super-Color,
Super-Multi-Color or Super-Dekor
– Novoferm interior doors can
stand up to a lot – even if the
game might get a little out of hand
at times. All surfaces are extre-
mely hardwearing and at the
same time really easy to look after.
A welcome addition for any house
or apartment!

Super-Multi-Color,
Granite design

Super-Plus,
similar to RAL 9016



„More light!“
an important point when it

comes to choosing and planning
interior doors. Novoferm offers a
range of four different square
glazing variations together with
an attractive round window
against extra charge.

Integrated glazing
for more light

Double-leaf doors –
available as door units
ready for installation –
consist of an active
leaf with STL/DPC
lock, an inactive leaf
with aluminium rebate
profile and concealed
espagnolette, roun-
ded handle set, full set

of hinge parts (V 8120)
and corner door frame
with three-sided seal.

Glazing can be inser-
ted into both the active
and inactive leaf, if
required.

The range of possibilities for each type of
door (Super-Standard, Super-Plus, Super-Color,
etc.) together with the sizes and details are avai-
lable from the chart on page 10.

Super-Color 
with glazing type 1

Super-Color
with glazing type 2

RAL of choice (against
extra charge), here 
Gentian blue similar to
RAL 5010 with glazing
type 3

Stainless steel 
with round glazing

Natural beech
with glazing 4
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Best-looking handlesets …
The door handle is the most

obvious point of contact of any
door. The handles of Novoferm’s
interior doors are all pleasing to
grip, and each door is easy to
open and close. 

In addition to the standard
black rounded handle sets you
can choose a variety of rounded
handle, knob lever and WC hand-
le sets from the wide range of
accessories. Available in the
colours red, brown, olive green
and white. Special colours are
available upon request. You will
also find a selection of light metal
and stainless steel handle and
knob lever sets in our range of
accessories. 

… and numerous added
extras

Exclusive accessories raise
the value of your door even furt-
her. You can determine the fittings
to suit your personal requirements
and combine the accessories
with each other. Your specialist
retailer can give you more infor-
mation on the entire current range
of special fittings and will be
happy to advise you. 

A range to suit each taste – 
from handle to automatic closer

Standard handle set,
DPC/STL

Knob lever set,
DPC, light metal

WC handle set,
white

Knob lever set,
DPC, red

Profile cylinder

Letterbox

Standard handle set profile cylinder
(key provided by the customer)

Standard handle set with SLT-clip
DPC-single tumbler lock and key

Air vent

WC handle set,
rosette, black

Handle set,
rosette, STL, brown

   Handle set,
DPC, light metal



Special details glazing fixtures

Glazing

Dimensions and installation data
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OFF

230 435

435

16
0

80
80

16
0

Spionloch mit Micro-
Türspion 15 mm;
Briefschlitz mit
Briefeinwurfklappe;
einzeln oder beides

Lüftungsgitter
unten; oben
oder unten
und oben

LM-Glashalteleisten Holz-Glashalteleisten

Co-ordinating size Glazing 1 Glazing 2 Glazing 3 Glazing 4
width x height width x height width x height width x height width x height

mm mm mm mm mm

*Glazing only in the active leaf. For doors with wooden glazing fixtures deduct 5 mm each from the width and height of the
above-mentioned dimensions. Max. glass thickness 6 mm.

1-leaf
standard size

2-leaf
standard size

750 x 1875
875 x 1875

1000 x 1875
625 x 2000
750 x 2000
875 x 2000

1000 x 2000
750 x 2125
875 x 2125

1000 x 2125
1500 x 2000*
1750 x 2000
2000 x 2000
2000 x 2125

395 x 385
520 x 385
645 x 385
270 x 385
395 x 385
520 x 385
645 x 385
395 x 385
520 x 385
645 x 385
520 x 385
520 x 385
645 x 385
645 x 385

395 x 985
520 x 985
645 x 985
270 x 985
395 x 985
520 x 985
645 x 985
395 x 985
520 x 985
645 x 985
520 x 985
520 x 985
645 x 985
645 x 985

395 x 1235
520 x 1235
645 x 1235
270 x 1360
395 x 1360
520 x 1360
645 x 1360
395 x 1485
520 x 1485
645 x 1485
520 x 1360
520 x 1360
645 x 1360
645 x 1485

3 x 395 x 385
3 x 520 x 385
3 x 645 x 385
3 x 270 x 385
3 x 395 x 385
3 x 520 x 385
3 x 645 x 385
3 x 395 x 385
3 x 520 x 385
3 x 645 x 385
3 x 520 x 385
3 x 520 x 385
3 x 645 x 385
3 x 645 x 385

Glass dimensions and glazing  

Lichtöffnung 1 Lichtöffnung 2 Lichtöffnung 3   Lichtöffnung 4 Rundverglasung

*Scheibenmaße
= GLM Breite x Höhe
+ 20 mm

OFF

GLM 250-625 GLM 250-625 GLM 250-625 GLM 250-625

G
LM

 9
65

G
LM

 1
21

5-
14

65

G
LM

 3
65

G
LM

 3
65

G
LM

 3
65

G
LM

 3
65

Ø  300

15
50

10

Spy hole with micro-

door-spy 15 mm;

Letterbox with flap;

single or both

Air vents below,

above or

below and above Aluminium glazing fixtures Wooden glazing fixtures

Glazing type 1 Glazing type 2 Glazing type 3 Glazing type 4 Round glazing

3
6
5

* Glass dimensions

= GLM width x height

+ 20 mm
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Ideal dimensions for each interior door

Co-ordinating sizes Structural reveal Clear Door leaf Frame width
(ordering sizes) size opening dimensions width

DIN 18100 DIN 18100 DIN 18111 DIN 18101
width x heigth/mm width x heigth/mm width x heigth/mm width x heigth/mm width x heigth/mm*

750 x 1875
875 x 1875

1000 x 1875
625 x 2000
750 x 2000
875 x 2000

1000 x 2000
750 x 2125
875 x 2125

1000 x 2125

1500 x 2000**

1750 x 2000***

2000 x 2000***

2000 x 2125***

760 x 1880
885 x 1880

1010 x 1880
635 x 2005
760 x 2005
885 x 2005

1010 x 2005
760 x 2130
885 x 2130

1010 x 2130

1510 x 2005
1760 x 2005
2010 x 2005
2010 x 2130

686 x 1843
811 x 1843
936 x 1843
561 x 1968
686 x 1968
811 x 1968
936 x 1968
686 x 2093
811 x 2093
936 x 2093

1436 x 1968
1686 x 1968
1936 x 1968
1936 x 2093

735 x 1860
860 x 1860
985 x 1860
610 x 1985
735 x 1985
860 x 1985
985 x 1985
735 x 2110
860 x 2110
985 x 2110

1485 x 1985
1735 x 1985
1985 x 1985
1985 x 2110

776 x 1918
901 x 1918

1026 x 1918
651 x 2043
776 x 2043
901 x 2043

1026 x 2043
776 x 2168
901 x 2168

1026 x 2168

1526 x 2043
1776 x 2043
2026 x 2043
2026 x 2168

1-leaf

2-leaf

** Active leaf co-ordinating size 875 mm, *** split in the middle, Super-Standard, Super-Plus, Super-Color, Super-Multi-Color:
Special sizes available up to 2500 x 2250. Super-Dekor: special sizes available up to 2000 x 2125. * including 30 mm floor recess

Super-Standard, Super-Plus, Super-Color: Special sizes available up to 1250 x 2250. Super-Multi-Color: Special sizes available up to 1125 x 2250 mm.
Super-Dekor: Special sizes available up to 1000 x 2125. * including 30 mm floor recess

Standard sizes

Technology for interior doors
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1-leaf 2-leaf

37 37

55
Structural reveal size

Co-ordinating size
Clear opening dimension

Frame width

Door leaf width

Structural reveal size
Co-ordinating size

Clear opening dimension

5 5

3737

Corner door frame
optional 
wrap-around frame

5

(Active leaf) (Inactive leaf)

Total width of frame

Total width of door leaves

30

DIN left

Rebate 
DIN right

BR
17 15 LD

16, 4

30

1,5

10

39

26

Corner 
door frame

Doors can be 
shortened at U-profile

Adjustable 
floor seal

m
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Quality is our strength

Novoferm is one of the largest European

system suppliers of doors, garage doors,

frames and operators for uses in the 

private, trade and industrial sectors. 

We manufacture in Europe and Asia and

market our products in many countries 

of the world. There is surely a Novoferm

dealer near you too.

Our products take into account

the customary requirements 

of the various countries and

meet national standards and test regula-

tions. Of course, we are certified to ISO

9001 and manufacture using the latest

techniques whilst being considerate to the

environment. As a partner of Interseroh

AG we actively participate in the recycling

process for packaging materials.

Novoferm GmbH
Isselburger Straße 31, D-46459 Rees-Haldern

Tel: +49 (0) 28 50/9 10-0, Fax: +49 (0) 28 50/9 10-650

http://www.novoferm.com

E-Mail: sales@novoferm.com

Our company policy is based on a simple

principle: quality not quantity. It is our

endeavour to offer our customers pro-

ducts that fulfil a maximum of quality,

safety, comfort and aesthetics – 

at a minimum cost.

Novoferm sales partners:

Subject to technical changes.
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